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Decision No .. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMI-crSSION OF ,THE STATE OF CA.LIFOru~IA 
, ' .... . ~ 

The Norwalk Company, 
a. corporation, 

) 
) 

Complainant, ) 

vs. 

Sunset Railway Com~any, 
Southern Pacific Company, and 
Trona Railway Company, 

Defendant.s .. 

) 
) 
) 

,~ 
) 

1 

A-o'Oe:lr~nces --

Ca::>e No .. 5326 

Turcotte & Goldsmith, by "i. itl. Turcotte and 
F. W. McDonald, for complainant •. 

J. B .. Lyons and Charles W. Burke't't,Jr., for 
defendants. 

o PIN ION 
----~ .... -... 

The Norwalk Company alleges that the rates assessed and 

collected by Sunset Railway Company, Southern Pacific Company and 

Trona Railway Company for the transportation of certain zhipments 

of fuel oil from Kerto to Trona were unjust and unreasonable in 

violation of S~ction 451 of the Public Utilities Code and preferen-. , 

tial and pre~iildicial i,n violation of Se,ction 453 of the Code.. Com

~lainant seeks reparation in connection wi.~h "past shipments. l,t 

also seeks an order directing ~efendants to establish for the 

future a r~te no higher than that concurrently ~intained for trans

portation from Bakersfiel~ and related points to Trona. Defendants 

deny the material allegations of the complaint. 

?ublic hearings were held at Los Angelez before Examiner 

Lake. Briefs have been filed and the ~~tter iz ready for decision. 

Complainant is engaged in the refining of crude oil and 

the distribution and sale of petroleum products. Its refineriez· 
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are located in Kern County at Kerto ~nd Mopeco. The Kerto plant is 

located about 1-1/2 miles east of Y.aricopa and is on the line of 
1 ., 

the Sunset ~ailway Company. 

The president of The Norwalk Company testified that his 

company has contracts to deliver between 40,000 and 60,000 barrels 
, . . . 

of fuel oil a month to the American Potash and Chemical Corporation 
I . 

at T~ona. Under the ter~s of the contracts the consignee pays 

transportation charges applicable from Bakersfield. Charges in 

excess thereof are absorbed by cooplainant. The 'President stated 

that his com'Oany.~ornpe.:ccs for this busi~'less with other refineries 

located at Seguro, Maltha .and Harpertown. 

During the period August 14, 1950 to and including 

February 26, 1951.1 complainant s.hipped frotl its plant at Kerto 1069 

carloads of fuel oil to ~~erican Potash at Trona. The shipments 

moved via the Sunset Railway to Bakersfield, thence Southern 

Pacific Company to S,ear1es and Trona Railway from Searles to Trona • 
. For this tr~nsportatio~ defendants assessed and collected charges 

based upon a rate or 24! cents per 100 pounds, prior to September 
2 

22, 1950, and 20 cents per 100 pounds thereafter. Concurrently, 

there' was in effect a rate of l6 cents per 100 pounds to the same .:~_ 

destir~tion from Bakersfield" Seguro, Y~ltha) Oil Junction, Oil 
. 3 

City, narpertown and.'.Arvin. 

1 Mopeco is served by The Atchison, Topeka.and Santa Fe Railway and 
lies within tr~ce miles or the City of Bakersfield. 
2 

The 24~-cent rate' w~s, a combination of the local rates applicable 
from Kerto to Bakersfield. and from Bakersfield to Trona of St cents 
and 16 cents, respectively. The 20-cent rate is a single factor 
co~~odity rate. Effective January 14, 1952, charges under the 
20-cent rate were increased 6 percent. 
? . 
..I Except. for Ho.rpertown and :~rvin, those points are located in the 
Ba.kersfield Croup. ·P!:.).rpertown and Arvin are in the Hz,r'Perto\,,'n GrouP •. 
Kerto is in the Taft Croup. Harpertown, Bakersfield and Taft Grouos. 
are more speclfically described in PaCific Southco~st Frei~'t Bureau 
Tariff No. 252-B, Cal. F.U"C. No. 96 or J. P. Haynes,. Agent. 
~ffective Janu~ry 14, 1952, charges under the 16-c~nt rate were 
lncr~ased 6 percent. Exce~t as oth~rwise indicated r~tes stated 
herein, for convenience, are exclusive of general i;creases 
authorized during the p~riod involved. 
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According to complainant's witness,ope~ati~ns at tne Korto 

retinery were d:tscon'~inucd in J\ll'l$ of 195'1 bccD.use of .l r".t~ e.iffer- / 

cn'i;:i.D,l over Bz.!:ersfield. The i'ucl oil for American PO'~",sh thera ... .irter 
.' 

"'1'2.$ sup!'lied :f'ro;n the :vi.opoco plant.. The .... fitness tcs'i;if1o~. that in 

addition to the Tron~ movement there is a potential movement to 

K~rn, a point 10cGted about one milo from the Mopeco plant. Develop-

mont of this mov~ment, he s~id, is in the discussion st~gcs ~nd 

depends upon construction 'of c.dqitionc.l facilities by the Pacific 

Cas & Electric Com~any. Should this business develop, the witness 

stated, the fuel oil would be supplied from the Mopeco plant. 

Because the facilities of, this plant at the present time could not 

meet the additional reqUirements, the Kerto nlant would be reoper.:d 

to sup,ly the needs of American Potash. 

Complainant alleges thnt the rates assessed and co.llected 

by defendants from Kcrto to Trona were, arc and for the future will 

be unreasonable, preferential and prejudicial and that damages were 

s~stained to the extent that such rates exceeded the 16-cent rate 

applicable from Bakercfield and related points. Reparation is 

sought in an amount equal to the difference between the amo~~t 

collected and the amount which would have accrued under the 16-cent , 

rate. The record shows that r~paration would amount to approximately 

~47) 837 .. 

T,he traffic consultant retained by complainant submitted 

a rate statement showing the fuel oil carload rates in tank cars 

from Kcrto (Taft Group) and Bak~rsfield Croup to Trona from January 

1, 1930 to the present time. The statement shows th~t the Kerto 

rates have been and are today r~intained on a hi~her level than 

rates from the Bakersfield Group. Prior to July 1946, the differen

tials ranged from one-half cent to 13 cents per 100 pounds.. For the 

~eriod July 1, 1946 to M~y 2, 1949 inclUSive the differential was 

two cents, from September lS, 1949 eight cents, from Y~rch 6, 1950 

to September 22, 1950 ei~ht and one-half cents, and on and ~£ter 

September 22, 1950 four cents. 
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The consultant also introduced an eXhibit comparing dis

tanco=, rates and earnings from pOints in tho Taft, Bakersfield and 

,Enrpcrtown Groups to Trona. The average short-line distance from . . 
the Taft Group to,Tron~ is shown as 183 miles and from.Bakersf~cld 

~~d Harportown Groups as 151 miles in each, instance. Between Korto 

and Trona the short-lino distance is, 187 miles, between B~kerstield 

ane. Trona 1l+7 miles, and between Harpertovm and Tror.a 1l.r6 ::nj;les. 

From the Bakersfield and Harpertown Groups to Trona the r~tes are 

~intained on the s~mc level. Examples of the per-cnr and per-ton 

mile earnings as submitted by the witness under the assailed rates 

and under rates from, producing points in the BoJ~ersrield o.nd F'.arper

to~ Croups are shown in the table which follows: 

t.o 
'IRONA 

PROM 

Short
tine 
Mileo.ge 

1- t'I,blt:' No.1 

Rate 
(In'Conts per 

100 Pounds) 
For Car 
Dollars 

Revenue 
POl" Car Per Ton 

Mile Ydle 
(Cent s) (lId1ls) 

(0.) Tn-ft 194 (1) 24t $222 :.l.r' 
181~ 59 

(lj.) 192 .. 49 

1~147 25'~3 
(2) 20 
(3) 20 

~936 ,20;6 
.. 992 21 .. 9 

Kerto 187 (1) 24t 222~45' 1.189 26:2 
(2) 20 181~ 59 .971 
(3) 20 (4) 192 .. 49 ' l.029 

(b) B3.kerz-
field 147 (1) 16 

(3) 16 
1>+5:27 

(l.j.) 15'3.99 

Seguro 155' (1) 16 1'+5:27 
(3) 16 (t,,) 15'3.99 

(1) 16· 145'.27 
(3) 16 (4) 153.99 

(a) Tho average short-line distance from the 
Tart Group is 183 miles .. 

(b) Tho aver~~o chort-line distance trom the 
B~ercfio1d and Hnrportown Groupe is • 
15'1 miles. 

(1) Effe'ctiV'c August l~, 1950. " 
(2) Effective Scptember 22, 1950. 
(3) Effective Janu..'\ry 1l.,., 195'2 .. 
(4) Includes 6 percent increase 

effcctive J~~ry 1, 195'2. 

.. 9$$ 
1 .. 048 

.. 937 

.994 

.99" 
1.05, 

21;l;. 
22.7 

.. 
21.$ 
23.1 

20;6 
21.9 . 
21~9' 
23·2 
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Complo.in:\nt t Z rt:'.tc "ri'tnozs ",lso submitted d.~.t~, sho~1.ng 

r~to d1ffcrcnt:t:l1z TQ.1.ir.t.,.ined by the rt'.:!.l c~rri~rs from o'~l'lcr ~ro

ducing pOints to v:£\r1ou$ destinations, ccrtnin fuel oil r::-.tcs 

published from Kerto nnd B~kerzf1eld to San Joaquin Valley ~d other 

pOints nnd fuel oil r~tes involvinZ one or more lino-h~u~ c~rr1crs 

between vnr10us pOints for variouz dist~ne¢~~ One of the studies 

shows pOints within ~ r~dius of 188 miles from Kerto ~nd Bakersfield 

'to "'hich the r~t es i'ro:m. Kerto nre the s:;!.me ns or do not e:x:cetJd by 

more th",n two cents POl' 100 pound:::, the ro.tcs from Bal(erstield to 

the S~,mc points. 

De!cnd~~ts, through ~ engineer and ~ nssist~~t freizht 

tr~ffic m~~gcr, submitted cost ~nd rete d~t~ on petroleum fuel oil 

1..."1 t:lnk C:"l.I'S beti·rcen vo.rious points. The cnzinecr introduced ~ 

oxhibit ShOi'line tho estimated out-ot-pocket costs for tr::';n::porting 

fuel oil in t~ru~ cars from Kcrto, Seguro nnd H~rp?~own 'to Bnkers

field. The costs developed by the engineer c.re $ O. 0267 :per 
, . 

100 pounds from :Certo, CO.00938 from Seguro ~.nd ~?O .. 0162 from I-!qr!'er-

tovm. The cstitk1tod full costs expanded for profit developed by 
• t I • ; 

the 'Witness ::::.re $0 .. 0440, ~~0.015'5' c.nd $0.0267, respectively.. Accord

ing to the lr.Ltness, cost d~tn !o~ movements from Bnkcrstiold to 

Trona "Tere not submitted bcc.~use all of the ol'er~tions from the time 

the c.?r is received n.t tho Bo.kcrsfield· YO-I'd until it, reaches its 

destin~tion ~.nd the empty c~.r is returned nrc identic:'ll rez~.rdlcss 

o~ the'origin of the zhi~~ent. 

The ~s5ist~nt freight tr~ffic n~gcr submitted a st~tc

mont chowing r~tes maint~ined since ~~y 1, 1932 on ~etroleum fuel 

011 in t::-.nl< cc.rs from Kerto nnd from pOints in the B . .,J':crs:f'1eld .:ond 

Hn~~ertown Groups ~nd from Moj~vc to Trona. The witness expln1ned 

th.1.t tho'ra.tes Dl.'lint.:'I.ined .from Moj:lve \'Terc included 'bec:.:.use the 
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num~~ous adjus~~ents ~do therein have affected the rates maintained 

from the Bakersfield Group. From time to time, he said~ the 

~k~rstield and Mojav~ rat~s were reduced to meet proprietary, ror~ 

hire truck and pipe-line competition. He stated that adjustments 

were not made in every instance in the Kerto rate because that pOint 

was not directly involved at that time. 
.. 

Defendant's witness also submitted rate comparisons in-

volving hauls from Kerto, Santa Fe Springs and El SegUndo to Trona~ 

The ton-mile earnings under the assailed rate of 20 cents are 21.4 

mills for a distance or lS7 miles. Under the 24~:.:.cent rate the ton

mile earnings are 26.2 mills. For distances of 194 and 19S miles 
>, 

from Santa Fe Springs and El Segundo, respectively, to Trona the 

exhibit shows ton-mile earnings of 23.7 and 23.2 mills, respectively. 

The witness also submitted rate statements shOWing that the assailed 

rates produce lower ton-mile earnings than rates involving zingle

line hauls for movements of fuel oil from Mojave to Cartago and . , 

-Bartlett 11$ and 130 miles, respectively, and from Bakersfield to 

Bartlett involving a single-line haul for a distance: of 198 miles.5 

The ton-mile earnings under the rat~s from Mojave to Cartago and 

Bartlett, and from Bakersfield to Bartlett are shown to be 57.5, 

53~S and 49.3 mills, respectively. Other statemcn~$ show that the 

assailed rates are lower than rates prescribed by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission for equi-distant hauls in the Mountain-Pacific 

Territory and by this Commission as minimum for application by 

highway c'arriers. 

Regarding complainant's comparisons involving San Jo~quin' 

Valley points and comparisons of rates from Korto and Bakersfield, 
5 
Cartago and Bartl~tt are both located on Owenyo Branch of the 

Southern Pacific as is Searles, tno interchange point between the 
SO'.l~hcrn Pacific and Trona Railwa:,,'.. Rat,~s from Mojave and Cartago 
and ~rtl~tt w~re not, shown to be unreasonable in Inyo Chemical Co.~ 
D~vid B. Scott vs. Southern Pacific Company, 33 CRe 353 (1928). The 
ra~e from Bakersfiela to B~rtlett was not shown to be unreasonable in 
Clnrk Chemical Co~. Inc. vs. Southern, P~cif"ic Company, 33 eRe 353 
(19~8) _ 
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dQfendant'z wltn~ss asserted that it is improper to compare ~hosc 

ratp.s on a distance'basis because distance was not the controlling 

factor in establishment of those rates. The witness said that this 

is evidenced by the fact that complainant's statement contains rates 

whiCh are higher for ~orter than for longer distances. For example, 

he pointed out that the rate from Hanford to Biola, a distance of 61 

miles) is 11 c(~nts while from Coalinga to Biola, a distal??e of 104-

miles, the rate is lO~ cents. Furthermore, he testified, keen c~r

rier competition for~n Joaquin Valley business requirez that a 

parity of rates be main~ined. In addition, h~ pointed out that 

these rates, where three-lin~ r~uls W0rc not i~volved, are not proper 

comparisons with ratco to trona. 

Complainant' $ co~npo.rioon$ of rates relied upon to establish 

the ~~reasonablencss of the assailed rates were not supported with 

evidence showing that simila~ circumstances or conditions prevailed 

or ~hat the compared rates are of themselves a fair measure of 

reazonablenesz. In other words, comparability ~as not zhown. It 

is well-settled with respect to rate comparisons generally that~ 

when they are submitted in complaint proceedings, it i~ incumbent 

upon the party offering the comparisons to make such a showing 

(Southern Pipe & Casing Co. v. Southern Pacific Co., et 'al., 49 Cal. 

P.U.C. 567 (1950), and cases Cited therein). Defendants, on the 

other hand, offered evidence showing that the asoailed rates were 

below a maximum reasonable level. Complainant has not substantiated 

the contention that the assailed rat~s were, are, or for the !u~ure 

will be unreasonable. 

We turn now to complainant's contention that unlawful dis

crimination results bec~use differentials were and are maint~ined 

between the rat~s to Trona from Kerto and points in the Bakersfield 
,. 

and Harpertown Groups. Complainant was required to pay higher 

charges for the transportation of the same commodity from Korto th~ 

those currently applicable from competing points. 
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The record shows that the competing points enjoy a geo

graphical advantage ·over ICerto. !-~oreover, frQtl Kerto to Bakersfield 

the out-or-pocket cost is ~0.0139 per 100 po~~ds higher than the / 

average of the costs from the c~:npe.~itive points of Seguro and 

Harpertown. The full coct, including profit as est~~ated by defend-

~~t's witness, is shoim to be ~0.0229 per 100 pounds higher from 

Korto to Bakersfield than the average of the costs from Seguro and 

Harpertown to that s~c point. 

It is clear from the record that transportation conditions 

from Kerto and from point~ in the Bakersfield and Harpcrtown Groups 

to ~ona are discimilar and that, therefore, rate equality between 

these ?oints is not warranted. However, it has been shown that the 

diffcrences between thc· operations involved are not suffiCient to 
, 

justify such .l substantial di.ffercn·ce in the charges. - The record 

shows and we hereby find that the assailed rOotos will unduly prefer 

complainantfs competitors ~~d will unduly projudice complainant to 

the extent that-they exceed the rates from ?oints in the Bakersfield 

~nd Harp crt own Groups by more than two cents per 100 pounds exclusive 

of general incrc~ses. 

Reparation 1 how~v¢r, m~y not be awardod on the present 

~ecord. In cases involvins violation of Section 453 of the Public 

Utilities Code, the measure of da~~gcs is not necessarily the differ

ence between one rate ~~d another but is the amount of damage suf

fered. Cornplain~~t must prove th~t it has beon injured, the amount 

of d~agc suffered by it, if any, and that tho damage suffered 

was the proximate result of the differonce in rates. Southern 

Ripe and C~$ing Co~ vs. Southern P~cific'Co~, et al., supra. 
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While 'the degree of proof varie"s aecordin l,; to the special fact:j of 

each" ea~e, norc' complainant has tailed to make such'a' sJ:lowing.' 

'U'Oo."'l careful consideration of all the facts and circum-. " 

stances of'record in' this proco~ding, the Commission:, is of" the 

opinion and rinds as a,fact ,that the ,assailed rates have not 'been 

shown to be u"''''lreasonable in violation of Section 4510£ the Public 
< 

Utilities Code; th~t the assailed rates ror'th~' future 'will be'unduly 
\. . . 

pref'~renti~l to complainant's c?mpeti tors and unduly"'prejtl;dicial to 

complain~t, as indicated herein, in violation of Section 453 'of the 

Public Ut'ili~ies Code whic'h w.i..ll result in unlawful discrimination, 

,and that complainant has not shown that it has suffered damages as 'a 

result o:f the difference. between the rates in issu~,.. Defcndrults will 
.' '. 

, 
, " 

be required to remove the undue discrimination. 

"\,' 

Public hearing having been held in the ~bove-ontitled 

procc~ding, briefs having been filed, the evidence having been fully 

conSidered, and good c~usc 'Coppearing, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED th~t· dc£cnd~nts, the Sunzct Railway 

Comp~~y, the Southern P~ci£ie Compony ~dthe Trona Railway Coopany, 

ezt~bli'sh within forty-five (45) days .li'ter 'the e:.ffcctive date or, 
"' , 

this order, on not less ,than five (5) days' nO'ticc to the Commiscion 

and ,to the public, rul~,thereaf~er rnaintD.in for tr.:msport~tion of 

petroleum fucl oil in carloads, ~ diffcrontiol not to excecd two 

cents (2 cents) per 100 pounds, exclusive of gcnorc.l increases, 
' ,.':: 

','I 
'" 
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be~ween the rates maintained for transportation o£ the same com

modity from Kerto and Bakersfield l and p¢in~s grouped therein, to 

Trona. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that in all other respcc~s 

the complaint be and it is hereby dismissed. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at san Francisco, California" this &7~ day of 

January, 1953 .. 

"I ', • . , 

j1 ) 

., 


